
WAGES 1
FOB SU1R FIXED

Fleet to Sail for Alaska

Waters in Near Future.

CONTROVERSY IS AT END

Differences Between Packers As
sociation and Seamen Are

Finally Settled.

SAN FRANCISCO. Mpril 11. Wage
Oinerences between the Alaska Pack
ers' association and the seamen em-
ployed in its salmon fishing fleet have
been adjusted and the full fleet with
the exception of one or two vessels
will clear from here for Bristol bay
wunin tne next two weeks, the asso
elation announced.

About 7500 workers were affected
by the agreement, which was an
nounced today. .

According to the agreement, the
men will accept a wage of 7 cents
fish and an additional $150 for the
trip, as against last year's wage of 9
cents a fish and 1200 for the trip.
Four of the association's vessels were
towed from the Oakland estuary to
this city to be outfitted for the cruise.

The agreement ended a dispute of
months' standing between the associ-
ation and the men and its adoption
was the first definite assurance that
the fleet would go north.

Peter E. Olson, secretary of the
Alaska Fishermen's union, said he
could not make a official announce-
ment until the international offices
of, the union Could be communicated
with, but he Indicated that the dif-
ferences were, at an end.

ine employers are fltrurinar
taking their boats Out and they prob
aoiy are iiguring right, hut I can
say nothing definite until the inter
national officers have had a chance to
pass on the vote that we have taken
on the matter, ' he said.

2 CREWS AT SEATTLE ACCEPT

.tied net ion of 23 Per Cent From
Last Tear's Scale Is Reported
SEATTLE, Wash.. April 11. Two. crews or salmon fishermen, one em

ployed by the Northwestern Fisherie
company and the other by LIbby, Mc
.weiu et iioDy, nave accepted a wage
cut oi per cent under last year'
scale and will leave Seattle shortly
iur tneir season s work In Alaskanwaters, it was announced today.

ine fishermen insist upon lastyear s scale and have accepted the
cut in wages conditionally," C. F.
Hammarin, agent of the Alaska
risnermens union here, eaid in mak
ing the announcement. "The agree
ment, he said, "provides that thewage scale, percentages and condi-
tions of labor be adjusted later. Lastyears wonting conditions will re
main in effect until a settlement la
reached.

Cod fishermen have refused to ac
cept a cut or m per cent m wages
announced by the operators, and
there are indications that none of the
cod fishing schooners of the Puget
sound rieet will go north this year,
according to P. B. Gill, agent for theDeep Sea Fishermen's union, of which
the cod fishermen are members.

DECISIOX ' TO GOTERX COAST

.romana i'lsliermen Reported to
Have Voted Against Cut.

The wage cut proposed bv Alaska
salmon packers of the Pacifio coast
Has been accepted by the unions, ac
cording to advices received yesterday
morning by the Alaska-Portlan- d
Packers' association from San Fran-
cisco, where the votes of the various
local unions on the Pacific coast were
lamed.

A majority of the Portland fisher
men were reported to have votedagainst accepting the wage cut. but
tne entire pacific coast will be gov-
erned by the votes of the majority
piled up at other points in favor of
accepting fhe lower wages.

Plans were acocrdingly made by
the local packers' association for out-
fitting the bark Berlin immediately
and sending her with men and sup-
plies to the cannery at Naknek,
Alaska. She will be' ready to go in
10 or 12 days.

FISHERMEX ACCEPT PRICE

TTnlon Approves Scale Proposed by
Packers and Ships Will Leave.
ASTORIA, Or April 11. (Special.)
Private advices received here from

San Francisco said the members of
the Alaska Fishermen's union at the
various points on the coast voted to
accept the offer made by the Alaska
Packers association of 9 cents each
for red salmon, 40 cents each for king
eaimon ana siau run money.

The prices will prevail for the com-
ing season at all points In western
Alaska, including Chignik, Karluk
and points on Bering sea, and apply
to all packing companies.

As a result of this settlement the
Columbia River Packers association's
ship Reuce will sail for Chignik bay
in a few days and the ship St. Nich-
olas will leave for Kuahagak. in about
two weeks.
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CHANGES IN TAXES FIRST
(Continued From PI rat Page. )

to fix uniform resale prices; by Kelly, re-
publican. Pennsylvania.

Converting Mammoth national cave.
Kentucky. Into a national park; by
Thomas, democrat. Kentucky.

Amendment Is Proposed.
Submitting of constitutional amendmentrequiring ratification of all future consti-

tutional amendments by direct votes of
elttsens of the states; by Siesei, republican,Ks Tork.

ProvMlny for rsMnet members to sit

to
TAILORS

Men and Women

act.

as member of senate and house, by Mon-
tague, democrat. Virginia.

Making October 27, the late Colonel
Theodore Rooievelt's birthday, a national
holiday, by Bacharach, republican, New
Jersey.

Proposing federal with
states in physical education of school chil-
dren, by Kess, republican, Ohio.

Permitting women to retain American
eitisenshlp after Inter-marria- with
aliens, by Rogers, republican, Massachu-
setts.

Putting consular and dlplomatlo offi-
cers under civil service, by Rogers, re-
publican, Massachusetts.

Permitting national banks to establish
savings departments, by lston, republi-
can. California- -

Forbidding strikes which hamper In- -

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Notice waa given that the

Colombian treaty would be
cussed in open session and that
Lodge. Kellogg, Pomerene and
Knox would open the'flebate.

Norbeck of South Dakota and
Buraam of New Mexico took
oath ' of office, bringing the
memtiershlp of senate to full
strength.

Lodge and Hitchcock ap- -.

pointed a committee to inform
the president that congress
awaited a communication from
him.

House.
Meeting at 12 o'clock held

for organisation.
Representative Gillette of

Massachusetts is
speaker.

Oath of office administered
to new members.

Resolution embodying rules
governing last congress and
providing for a special budget
committee of 13 members is
unanimously adopted.

Committee of three Is ap-
pointed to act with senate
committee in notifying the
president that congress is
ready to receive his

ttrstato commerce, by B I anton, democrat.
Texas.

Reqalrlnr federal publicity for costs.
prices and stocks In bituminous coal in-
dustry, by Newton, republican. Minnesota.

Limiting-- federal reserve bank Interest
rate to & per cent, by Brand democrat.
Georgia.
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WASHiyGTOX STATE MANAGER
RESIGXS OFFICE.

Seattle Man Xamed to Succeed to
Vacancy, While Directors Will

Handle League Business.

SPOKANE. Wash.. April 11 J. L.
Freeman, state manager of the Farm
ers' Non-partis- league of Washing
ton, today announced that he had re
signed on account of ill health and
that E. R. Ormsby of Seattle had
been named to succeed him. Ue said
that hereafter the business affairs
of the state league would be man
aged by a board of directors, instead
of by national headquarters, and that
William Bouck had been named chair
man of the board. Mr. Bouck also is
master of the state grange of

Mr. Freeman also announced that
the board of directors of the league
has decided to carry on a campaign
to have the new primary law referred
to the people. The farmers hold that
the new law would cripple the farm

or party, as the party is not
two years old and therefore candi
dates could not make the race for of
fice under its auspices.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand signatures
would be necessary to refer the law
to the voters under the referendum
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ARTS AND LONDON REPLY

(Continued From First Pae.)
that Japan was incurably militaristic

nd was insisting upon naval expan- -
ton. These statements which were

made to the Associated Press were
lso looked upon as paving the way

for an international discussion of
naval policies. Representative Jap
anese declared that if the naval race
between Great Britain and the United
States ' continues, Japan must be

bilged eventually to drop out be
cause of financial considerations.

lukto Ozaki, of Justice
and one of the leaders in the move-
ment for a curtailment of naval ex- -

enditures. delivered lectures to great
crowds In 15 cities recently and he
announced that 98 per cent of the
people who heard him expressed
hemselves in favor of armament re

ductions.
Publishing Vice-Admir- al Kato's

statements to the Associated Press,
the newspaper Nichi Nichi Shimbun
of this city, quoted naval officials
as saying that the minister of marine
clearly explained Japan's position.
They were of the opinion that Presl- -

ent Harding would call a naval con
ference, but emphasized the fact that
the real difficulty would coma in
finding a formula for carrying out a
reduction of naval programmes.

-- The Yoml-U- rl Shimbun of this city,
declared it was convinced that M.
Kato consulted the cabinet before
making his statements, and there
fore, they could be interpreted as em
bodying the Intentions of the govern-
ment. The newspaper said that con-
sidering the minister's Insistence be-
fore the diet upon his project for an
eight-battleshi- p, eight-battl- e cruiser
project, his new declaration was sur-
prisingly inconsistent and liable to
confuse people as to its real sig-
nificance.
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' Bridge-Paintin- g Job Awarded.
SALEM, Or.. April 11. (Sptcial )

The state highway department today
awarded to A. J. Anderson of Salem
a contract to paint the Marion-Pol- k
lntercounty bridge. Mr. Anderson's
bid was $1593, with the provision that
the state furnish th paint. The
money will be paid out of funds de
rived from the gasoline tax author
ized at the 1921 session of the

A Business Man
expects and insists on honest service from his

clothes. That's why so many of them have us make'
their suits and coats year after year.

Let Us Serve You Also.

NORMAN BROS.
101-10- 6 Mezzanine Floor

N. W. BANK BLDG.

EX-KAIS- ER REMAINS

AT BEDSIDE 10 El

Prince Adalbert Also With
at Death.

LIFE GRADUALLY FADES

Breathing Becomes Fainter and
Fainter Until It Ceases Exactly

One Tear After First Attack.

DOORN, Holland. April 11. (By the
Associated Press.) The death of

Augusta Victoria of Ger-
many, here this mornina- - bv a strange
coincidence, came just one year aftersne suiterea ner first serious attack
of heart disease.

It was while she was preparing to
enter tne house of Doorn, the present
home of the of Germany,
alter her long residence at Ameron
gen that she was stricken with wha
at the time was believed to ba a fata!
attack. That was on April 11. 1920.
For a few days there were reports
that her death was momentarily ex
pected, but she rallied and accom
panied her husband to Doorn on May
i last.

AtiacKs or ner fatal malady oc
curred at frequent intervals, each
sapping her vitality and nullifying
the measures taken by specialists to
restore her health.

Son's Suicide Kept Secret.
When her son, Joachim

committed suicide in Berlin last July,
ne was in Bucn a serious conditionthat news of his death was keDt from

her for a long time and it was saidsne never learned he killed himself.
Last autumn, the con- -

aiuon gradually became worse and on
several occasions her children were
called to Doorn. but her strength was
sucn mat sne rained bravely when
the end was believed imminent. Since
the first of this year it had been
known that she was gradually sink
ing.

and Prince Adalbert
were at the bedside when the ex- -
empress died. They had been called
by Dr. Haesner, who attended the

throughout her residence
In Holland.

Death Comes as Shock.
The death came as a shock to the

dwellers in Doom castle, as during
last week the patient's condition had
seemed less serious. Nevertheless.
last Saturday. Dr. Haesner, after con-
sultation wth Professor Hymans, the
Dutch heart specialist, thought it
advisable to send a message to
Princess Victoria Louise, the only
daughter of the and em
press, calling her to Doorn. The
princess, who then was in Vienna,
had not reached Doorn when . her
mother died.

Last night the patient was only
She was kept from

suffering by freauent hypodermic in-

jections, but her breathing appeared
to become hourly more difficut.

er Stays Until End.
As the day broke breathing be

came still more difficult, for the fall-
ing patient and her pulse grew
weaker.

It was then evident to the physi
cians that the end was near, and Dr.
Haesner varned William
and Prince Adalbert of its approach.

The became unconscious
and her breathing-becam- fainter and
fainter until at 6 o'clock life left her
frail body. '

The stood at the bedside
with bent head as death came to his
consort and he remained in the room
for some time afterward.

FUXERAL TO BE IS POTSDAM

Officers Formerly of Imperial
Body Guard to Accompany Body,

BERLIN, April 11. (By the Asso
elated Press.) The funeral of

Augusta Victoria will be
held in Potsdam Saturday. The body
will arrive in the Wild Park railway
station there Friday night and will
remain until Saturday under guard
of officers formerly of the imperial
bodyguard.

Dr. Ernst von Dryander, ex-co-

chaplain, will accompany the body to
Potsdam and will preach the funeral
service at the temple tomb. Funeral
arrangements were made six weeks
ago and there will be no ostentatious
ceremonies.

It was stated William
would accompany the body as far as
the Dutch frontier.

GERMANY , PLAXS MEMORIALS

AH Churches to Pay Tribute) Unless
Government Interferes.

BERLIN, April 11. Unless the gov.
ernment interferes, memorial services

card parties.

of boat without charge Slay lat.

TIIE MORXIXG OREGONIAN, TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1921 "

will be held In all the churches of
Prussia Sunday for Augusta Victoria.
The national association of German
officers has called on all members to
wear mourning for four weeks "for
our unforgettable and well beloved
kaiserin and queen."

The German nationalists have can-
celed all their festivities' and directed
that expressions of sorrow shall be
given...

Prince "William Arrives.
Ex-Cro- Prince William arrived

today in the company of the burgo-
master of Wlerengin and Adjutant
von Jena. J. B. Kan. secretary-gener- al

of affairs of the Dutch govern-
ment, met the

Many telegrams of condolence were
received at Doorn castle as well as
numerous beautiful wreaths from
members of the y living near
Doorn. Count von Bentinck of Amer- -
ongen. In whose home
William resided, paid a; visit of
condolence to Doorn.

The German flag was hoisted at
half-ma- St over the tower of the
castle.
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PREMIER IS MEDIATOR

(Continued From PMrat Pare.)
an attack calculated to cause dissat
isfaction among the civil populations.

Matthews,- speaking from a plat
form in Hyde ' park yesterday, was
alleged to have declared:

."Now la the time to overthrow the
rotten government system and the
capitalistic class."

The London Times warned its read-
ers against expectation that the ne-
gotiations would proceed smoothly, or
that work would be immediately re-
sumed, as the fundamental differences
between the parties still remained
acute.

Estimates of the cost of the miners'
dispute to the country, including the
loss of unmined coal, unpaid wages,
decreased railway traffic and the cost
of emergency measures, place the bill
v. hich the country paying because
of the strike at nearly 16,000,000 a
week.

Leaders of the "triple alliance," of
labor viewed the situation today as
being considerably improved, John
Robert Clynes, chairman of the par
liamentary party, being qnotea a
saying he was satisfied a solution of
the problem could be found.

Labor Victory Claimed.
Dally Herald, organ of labor, de

clared. "the first round has been won
by labor," adding that reports of rail
men opposing the strike were untrue
or grossly exaggerated.

Information has reached tne gov
ernment. said the London Time3, that
everywhere but in Fifeshlre, the min
ers were observing Instructions from
their officials not to interfere with
safety measures and pumping, which
have already begun in South Wales
and elsewhere.

Mr. Lloyd George today told the
miners and the owners:

We have definitely concluded that
we could not recommend to parna
ment that we continue paying profits
to the owners, and the owners to the
men, from the general taxes of the
country."

In proposing the full plan for set
tlement, the premier said: "First, let
the mine owners present their case
for their new scale. They should
put their case fully. Then the miners
should present their case, or their
view of the owners' new demands,
with any schemes or plans they may
have, stating their case fully and en
terlng into the whole matter exhaus
tively on both sides.

Basis for Settlement Asked.
We want these two counter pre'

sentments to be the basis upon
which we can examine the whole sit
uation on both sides. Then I sug
gest that you intrust to a small body
the examination of those proposals
t quite informal body and a quite in
formal examination and that this
small body should report afterwards
to the full body here, and that then
we should endeavor to arrive at a de
cision."

The miners' executives conferred
for some time after the owners and
premiers. At the conclusion of the
miners' meeting, one of the miners
characterized the situation as hope
ful, saying he believed that there was
no danger that a triple alliance strike
would be begun Tuesday night

Manifesto Is Issued.
The triple alliance tonight Issued a

manifesto setting forth its case in
detail for firmly supporting the
miners in resisting the "monstrous
proposals of the mine owners and
defending the standards of living of
the working class and the vital trade
union policy of national wage agree-
ments."

The manifesto blamed the premier
and the government for the trouble
and strongly protested against call-
ing up the government's odious expe
dient of forming a volunteer force as
an instrument against organized la
bor, whereby the government lightly
assumed the responsibility of pro
voking bloodshed and civil war.
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Hardwood Case Postponed.

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 11. Re
argument of the American hardwood
lumber case was postponed today by
the supreme court until October 10

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -

gonlan, Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5

Showing Upper Deck Excursion Boat
Swan, Portland's Original

Amusement Boat

The Swan has been in operation on the Willamette and Columbia riversfor five years as the original and only one of its kind on the Pacificcoast. The Swan's past record is well known and speaks for itself.There is no way in which our aim to be of service to you has been neg-
lected; honest transactions and a place of respectability. The Swan hasa capacity of more than five hunared passengers or dancers. Two decks,
each 36x100. and hardwood floors throughout, which makes it possible
to accommodate any club in the city, large or small. We have at no
time .found the Swan too small to handle the crowd. TM vpar ih.
observation on the lower deck has been improved so that it will be thesame as the upper deck.

CHARTER THE SWABf for Sundav. weekday, evenlntr unit ftrmnnn

Rates are reasonable, which enables most anv 'club to maka nmflt.
Do it now while you have the choice of dates.. The Swan will start nner- -
atlng in a few days. Dancing excursions to the public on Wednesday
and Saturday nights. New location, foot of Yamhill street. For informa-
tion CALL, MAIS 4748. R. J. BULLA ND, Manager.

Card clubs or charitable societies entertaining for eharltv ma v
ae after

is
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Radical Steps if

Pay Fails.

EXACT FORM

Occupation of Ruhr Valley and
Entire Industrial Region of

Westphalia Proposed. '

PARIS, April 11. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) It is no longer doubted
in circles here, considered to have the
best sources of information, that
France will, either alone or In com
mon with the allies, take radical ac
tion against Germany if satisfactory
assurances regarding the payment of
reparations are not forthcoming by
uay 1.

What form the action will take i
st'll only a matter for surmise, but
semiofficial opinion is that it will be
such as to impress the German peo
Pie as they have not been impressed
since the armistice.

Th occupation of the Ruhr valley
and entire 'ndustrial region of West
phalia has been advocated by some
Others are convinced that the French
army should this time go to Berlin
in order to make sure, they argue,
of finishing a task which they hold
would be accomplished much more
cheaply in the long run by this
method than through the successive
application of lesser penalties.

it is thought in official circles
here that the Berlin government is
well awara that there remains no
room for procrastination after the
end of this month. Hence, after failing
to interest the United States in her
case, as the French interpret the out-
come of the recent correspondence
between Berlin and Washington, Ger
many is understood to have made I

tentative effort to draw Switzerland
into the reparations question as
mediator.

It is understood Czecho-SIovak- 'a

disposed to join in the application of
economio penalties against Germany.
ana even to contribute if desired.

A change in the French govern
ment in May, with a cabinet headed
by Former President Poincare in
power, is predicted in well-inform-ed

parliamentary circles In case Premier
Brland should not succeed in putting
eiiecuve pressure upon Germany.
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IDAHO TO HONOR HAILEY

Body of Pioneer1 Will Lie In State
In Capitol Today.

BOISE. Idaho, April 11. (Special.)
Tribute to the memory of "Uncle

Joh. S. Hailey, librarian of the State
Historical association and re

sentative in congress during terrl
torial days, who died at his home Sun
day morning, will be paid- tomorrow.

There will be a general suspension
of business from 2 to S o'clock. The
body will lie in strte durinar that
hour In the rotunda at the capltol
attended by a guard of honor and the
funeral services will be held there.

Mr. Hailey was 86 years old. He
was one of the first settlers in the
stati. He was born In Tennessee In
1835. After coming west he was at-
tracted to the gold fields in Florenca
Idaho. He later started the first naek
train from. Walla Walla to Umatilla.
At one "time he owned practically allor the stages operating ja Idaho, in-
cluding one between Ogden, Utah, andDallas, Or. He was elected to congress
n ma ana again in 1882. In 1879 he

founded the town of Hailey.

Moonshiner to Pay $100 Fine.
ASTORIA, Or., April 11 (Sneclal.)
Frank Millard of Gearhart was sen

tenced to pay a fine of 1100 nr KA

days in jail in the police court here
this afternoon for selling moonshine
liquor. As soon as he is released
from the city jail, he will be tried in
the justice court on a charge of
manufacturing liquor.

Adjutant-Gener- al on Inspection.
SAL.ETW, Or., April II. (Special.)

Is
There's no need of wasti-
ng1 time in looking; for
any needed auto or truck
parts when you know
you can find it here.

JIB

CONSIDER

10 BEU

Expected
Reparations

UNCERTAIN

The Part
You Want

Here

The "Flying Money" of
Dim Cathay

IONG ago Marco Polo visited
as thi Chinese Empire

was known to medieval Europe.

Fabulous tales he told of his travels
and the wonders which he had
seen.

Much he marveled at the bank notes
which in the poetical language of
the Flowery Kingdom were called
"flying money." He tells us these
Chinese notes consisted of pieces of
cotton paper about a palm in length
and breadth upon which certain
lines, resembling the seal of Mangu
Khan, were printed.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PORTLAND OREGON

THE FIRST
OF THE

George A. White, adjutant-genera- l.

left today by automobile for Eugene,
Ashland, Roseburg, Medford. Corval-li- s

and other southern Oregon cities.
Colonel White will inspect the sev-
eral Oregon guard units as well as
make a survey of the armory

Che prestige of Oregonlan Want-Ad- s
has been attained not merely by

The Oregonian's large circulation, but
by the fact that all its readers are
Interested in Oregonian Want-Ad- s.

Headaches Frera Slurht Colds.
GROVE'S Lax. BROMO QUININE Tablets
rollers the Headache by curing Cold, ftoo.

Adv.

8. & R. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co.. coal and wood. Main
(63 660-8- 1 Adv.
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fi the plare to hear the
AMPICO piny.

You're Welcome
PUnoe of Hichtiit

Son ore H rune w lck
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of JMerit

Seventh Floor.

There's here to your car while shopping.

Repair Parts Accessories
For Nearly Car

Complete StocksStandard Qualities
'TThis is a veritable treasure store for garage men and car

owners make repairs on either cars or trucks.

NATIONAL
FOUNTAINS

Warerooms

Every

I
The you want is here if it's anywhere. And in our broad-daylig- ht

store you can see make inspection of the repair parts and acces-
sories you are looking for.

Gears, Axles, Springs and Universal Joints
Transmission gears, clutch parts, ignition parts,
auiereniiai gears, Deanngs, engines, trailers,
truck-makin- g attachments, power plant attach-
ments, tractor-makin- g attachments.

It's "Automotive"

These notes must have greatly facil-

itated the early commerce of China.

For thousands of years Chinese
merchants had their caravans,
their trade routes, and their far-aw- ay

customers.

Trade with the Orient was never
more interesting and profitable than
today. Through connections
with Oriental banking institutions,
we are able to offer direct and per-
sonal banking service in the im-

portant trade centers of Shanghai,
Kankow, Hongkong, Changsha,
Peking, Tientsin and Canton.
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THE SIGX OF

PERFECT SERVICE
Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the examl-natio- n

and adjustments,
jKmea worxmer. to co
struct the lenses a conce
trated service that gunran
Lees dependable glasses atreasonable prices.

Complete Lens Crlnrtlncf'artorjr on the I'rraaiaea

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Chas. A. Kusco, Pres. and
Oen. Mgr.

EYKSIfiHT SI'KCIALI.MTS
Portland's Largest, Jlost
Modern, Kent Kquipped, Ex-
clusive Optical Establishment
2on-io- .il ronriKTT ni.nu,

FIFTH AMI MOHIUSO.X
Since l!Od

SLOAN'S GOES RIGHT

TO THE ACHING SPO

ulatloa odor, that It la colas;
to do you aood.

of men and wornTHOUSANDS least little rheumat
"crick" assails them, have Sloan's Lli

more popular today.
That a because It la so wonderful
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A llttla is all that is necssasrv. f
It aooa penetrate without rnbbln

skin.
All druggists 3Se, 70a 11.40.

MOTHERS M
For. Expectant Mothers

Dseo Br Three Geheriti5
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